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TIME FOR APPRAISAL
Firstly, thank you to everyone for returning such positive feed-back on 'The
Bromley Messenger' in the Village Appraisal published this month and thank
you to the 85% of you who read it cover to cover. There is a copy of the
Summary of the Village Appraisal in the centre of this month's magazine
which you can pull out and keep.
Your feed-back requests more additional features in the form of more detailed
planning applications, local crime reports etc etc. These are dependant upon
the various bodies giving me the information and although I am in touch with
them not all send me news and information on a regular basis. We shall be
seeking volunteers to commit to sending these contributions on a regular
basis.
With regard to the month of issue on the front cover this was deleted many
years ago on the grounds of cost. The plate for the cover pages is made up
annually for which we get a discount. Every time a change is made to the
cover pages during the year an extra charge is imposed. We endeavour to
keep the magazine costs to a minimum and within our budget. The rates
charged for advertising and the kind sponsors who sponsor the magazine
year in, year out keep us afloat. Len
and I claim only actual production
expenses and everyone involved with
ensuring you receive your magazine
gives up their time for free.
The Bromley Messenger
Management Committee will be
getting together soon to decide how
best we can implement some of your
suggestions to give you a magazine
that will be read by 100% of you!

The Editorial Staff

Leonie Henderson
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SPONSORSHIP AND NEW COVER
When ‘The Bromley
Messenger’ started over
20 years ago it based its
revenue on sponsorship
rather than ordinary
advertising. However
eventually, as the
number of pages grew,
this revenue did not
cover the price of the
printing. The Messenger
is delivered free to all
households in Great and
Little Bromley and your
Village Appraisal is
complimentary on its
production.
We are progressing the medium of the
website by having a link from
advertisements to the website. Details
will be published in due course.

(e.g. The Friendship Club
has a small change tin
which they send me
periodically). A donation
can be a personal one or
you may wish to sponsor
your Club or Organisation.
If the latter, the name of
your club or organisation
will be displayed on the
back cover throughout the
year plus a ‘piece’ on
page 2 of the month of
your choice. Costs
depend on size but for 1/3
of a page it is £65.
In April, we update the information
regarding the Clubs and Organisations
of the villages. Would you all please
let Leonie know any changes that need
to be made to the cover pages by 19th
March.

10% of the Appraisal returns said they
would sponsor the Magazine. We have
always had a month set aside for
Len Christodoulides
donations (not advertising) and if
Treasurer, The Bromley Messenger
anyone would like to make a donation
then please send it to me - any amount

MATERIAL for the APRIL 2007 edition of 'The Messenger' should
reach the Editor, Leonie Henderson, by Monday, 19th March, 2007
please. Contributions from anonymous sources will not be printed. Whilst the editor
welcomes contributions, photographs etc this is on the understanding that there is no obligation
to publish, that the item may be edited and that there is no breach of copyright. Publication is in
good faith and neither the editor nor the publisher accept any liability in respect of the content of
any article, photo or advertisement, including any error or omission, responsibility for which
remains with the author.

Copy can either be delivered by hand or sent by post, fax or e-mail. (see
inside front cover for details)

Please support the sponsors of our magazine.
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
MAKE:

Owl Finger Puppet
You will need:
Scraps of felt—brown or black, yellow and white
Cut two of the basic finger shapes and stitch them together. Cut
out two eyes, one nose and one ‘front’ and stick them on to the
owl. Draw in the eyes with black felt-tipped pen.
See Fig. 1

Fig. 1

Owl Masks
You will need:
A large paper plate
Brown wrapping paper
White and yellow card or stiff paper
Thin elastic
Start with a sheet of brown paper about 5cm larger than the plate.
Draw round the plate, then cut the paper as shown. (See Fig. 2)
Stick the paper on to the plate.

Fig. 2

Cut out two eyes from white card and stick
them on the paper. Make holes for the eyes—these should be
level with the centre of the plate, not near the top. Make a
beaky nose from yellow card. (See Fig. 3)
Attach thin elastic to the side of the plate. (See Fig. 4)

Fig. 4
Fig. 3
For more information about Barn Owls go to the Essex Wildlife Trust website:
http://www.essexwt.org.uk/leaflets/owls.htm
There you will find out more about Barn Owls - why their numbers are declining and
what can be done to help them, signs of the presence of Barn Owls and making nest
sites/boxes for them.
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St. George’s (C of E) School, Gt. Bromley
Head teacher: Pat Fitzgerald
Telephone: 01206 230305

School in the
Community
The Bike Shed is now fully installed
combining lockers for the
riding gear with under
cover racks for the bikes.
Cycling Proficiency
testing and training will be
available next term.
The Easter Fayre will be held on 28

March 13.45- 1500 hrs. ALL WELCOME
UNICEF Day was held on 2nd February a non uniform day money raised ( about
£100) going to children in Kenya.
Fruity Fridays have been started under
the HEALTHY schools regime, children
being asked to bring in fruit instead of
"other" snacks.
The next Governors’ meeting is on 21st
February.
LBC

TRY WALKING IN 2007!
Walking is the most natural and simple form of movement, and an excellent all round
mode of exercise. Yet as a nation we are walking less and less. Walking can help you
to:
•
Improve your general health
•
Get fit and stay fit
•
Control your weight
•
Live longer!
Walking helps protect the body from many illnesses and conditions: heart disease and
stroke, high blood pressure, osteoarthritis, obesity, depression, some types of
diabetes and colon cancer.
Health experts agree that 30 minutes brisk walking on most days of the week is
sufficient to improve fitness. That might seem a lot at first but walking can be
incorporated into your everyday life more easily than any other activity.
You don’t need any special gear and you can do it wherever you are. It raises your
energy levels, works off calories and doesn’t cost a bean!
Where to start? Try looking at www.walkinginessex.co.uk – this website gives you all
the information you need to know to start walking. It lists guided walks taking place,
leaflets and books of walks and contact details for dozens of walk groups.
Go on, check the site now – you know you will enjoy a good walk!
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FROM THE PAST ...

KITCHEN CORNER

A Servant gives to
her Master

Potato and Pea Curry

Agnes Littlelbury from the Great Bromley
family was servant to John Stone of
Brightlingsea, her master, and left
everything she had from her father,
Thomas Littlebury’s will to him in 1583.
There are no details of the contents from
the bequest.
The Stone families can be found in many
places besides Great Bromley.
John Appleby

AND 20 YEARS AGO ...
March 1987 - Following the closure of The
Spread Eagle Public House, Betty Rowe
wrote the following poem.

The Closure of the ‘Spread’
January 1987
The Spread Eagle’s wings are folded, over
four hundred years they were spread,
Once the hub of the village: ‘tis now all
shuttered and dead.
The last ‘time please’ has been called, the
final bell has been rung;
Oh, if only the walls of the Spread could
come to life and give tongue!
The Public becomes now Private somehow it doesn’t seem right,
But maybe the ghosts of its ancestors will
continue to prowl at night.
Times and fashions must alter - but call it
what you may,
The memory of the Spread in our village will
remain for ever and aye.

A quick and easy supper dish!
1 small packet frozen peas
½ lb potatoes (new or small ones),
cubed if large
1 large onion
2-3 oz butter
2 tomatoes or some purée
¼ teasp tumeric
curry powder to taste (2 tblsp = hot)
½ teasp mixed spice
2 teasp lemon juice
½ cup hot water
Fry onion in butter and
add all ingredients
except peas and
lemon juice. Simmer
10 minutes, add peas and
cook till done then add lemon juice.
Serve with rice or as liked. Improves
the flavour to keep warm in a low
oven for a while.
.
Jill Frostick

Little Bromley
Parish Council
The Little Bromley Parish Assembly will
be held on 12th April 2007.
For the time and venue please contact
the Parish Clerk on 01206 391015.
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GARDENING TIPS
for FEBRUARY
Sweet Peas: If you set your seeds in
October, they can now be planted in their
permanent positions at the end of this
month.
Roses: By the end of this month roses
should have their final pruning. If new
bushes are required use cuttings a foot
long, cut just below a node and plant
where you want them to stay undisturbed.
Buddleias: March is the month to prune.
Cut back last year’s growth to about half
to a bud.
Bulbs: Gladioli can be planted this
month.
Snowdrops: Divide and replant
when they have finished
flowering.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
A date for your diary:- 1st JUNE - OPEN
DAY. More details later.
Unfortunately the weather kept many
people at home in
January when we had
the A.G.M. but thanks to
all who ventured out hurricane winds and rain
I can do without! I hope
you didn’t get back to
much damage: we had three fence
panels flattened but with quick action by
our LOCAL builders - Dick and Bob - we
were soon made secure again. Well
done boys, you deserve a medal. It
must have taken a week for you to thaw
out?
We send our best wishes to Brenda with
thanks for another lovely meal, not
forgetting Richard and Auntie.
Next meeting is on 15th March - the
competition is A Small Vase.

Frank Griffiths

Vicky Griffiths

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
We had a very interesting evening at our
meeting last month when Catherine Hart
came along to tell us “How to Know our
Face” and about her work as a “Health
and Beauty” therapist.
Our skin is the largest
organ we have, so it is
very important as it
protects us both inside
and outside with its
three layers. We should
take care of our skin
whatever our age. The skin on our face
can show a lot about us, particularly
ageing of course, which is affected by
dryness, sun rays, metabolism, stress,
diet, weather and central heating all

playing a part.
Catherine recommended that everybody
would benefit by drinking one to one and
a half litres of water per day. She also
brought along different lotions and creams
which can help to keep our skin clean and
healthy together with helpful leaflets and a
few sachets.
On the first Wednesday in March we shall
have a talk by Sally Heffer on “The
Woodland Trust”. If you would like to join
us on 7th March at 7.30pm in the Village
Hall, you will be most welcome.
June Willgress
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CARPET BOWLS
The last five matches have been
disappointing with the number of points
gained, but often the games were closer
than the figures suggest. We lost, both
home and away 6-2 to Lawford, a drawn
game with Alresford 4-4 at home, lost 62 at home to Wix and also 6-2 away at
Tendring. Just two more league
matches to play this season so unless
we break out of the mould, there will be
no “champagne” corks popping this
year!

won two and one drawn game taking
him through to the finals. Upon
reflection, maybe there could be some
champagne around after all, we wish
him good luck!

On Sunday 14th January, four members
entered the Essex County CBA Singles
Championship at Braintree Leisure
Centre. There were 40 groups of four
players, the winners of the group going
through to the finals on 4th March. Pat
Petchey lost his three games, Ron Copp
won two out of three, Derek Frostick
won one and lost two, Andrew Childs

Our “Brumbella” Cup day is round again
on 10th March. The charity we are
supporting is Helen Rollason Heal
Cancer. Can I ask our friends again this
year to support the raffle. This is the
biggest part of the event for raising
money. Thank you.

Good to have Bevan look in on us again
after his recent spell in hospital. We
hope he will soon make visits more
often, as he has a keen interest in our
“doings” and enjoyed his games when
he was well enough to play.

Nancy Kempster

normal one. You will be surprised what
people make, from slippers to re-covering
DO you remember when machine knitting a three piece suite. to cushions and lace
was all the fashion and most towns had a curtains.
club? Unfortunately with cheap imports
We have a competition each year. One
and young mothers preferring to put the
year it was dressed dolls which were then
children in denim, the wool trade has
donated to the hospice shop for sale at
dried up with the result that very few
Christmas. Last year we made hats, mitts
shops cater for us knitters now and the
clubs are few and far between. You see and scarves which were sent to a local
charity to be put in shoe boxes for
the once expensive machines in charity
Christmas.
shops being sold for a pittance.
Why not come and see us? You would
In Holland-on-Sea next to the public
be sure of a welcome and a cup of tea,
library we still have the Clacton Machine
Knitting Club which meets on the first and if you have a machine you no longer
need, I have the phone number of
fourth Monday in each month at 1.00pm
till 3.00pm. You do not have to take your TOWAM (Tools with a Mission) who will
machine either as we have our own. We come to collect them. The machine then
goes to be overhauled before it is shipped
have had speakers on knitting motifs,
spinning and next month there is crochet. abroad. They also take tools, not sewing
machines. Please phone the treasurer of
We have a look and tell where people
Clacton Machine Knitting Club for more
bring in a article and explain how they
information on 01206 823127
altered the neck or pattern from the

Machine Knitting
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usually on the second Thursday of each
month. Meetings start at 7.30 pm and last
for about an hour and a half. He or she
would also be expected to read and
comment on the parish
correspondence/papers which are passed in
a folder from councillor to councillor each
month. Academic or professional
qualifications are not prerequisites to being a
ou will see
councillor. However, common sense, an
elsewhere in this
ability to work with others and a commitment
parish magazine a
to serve the community are fundamental
notice from our parish clerk drawing
requirements. Interested? Then ring Ken
attention to the parish and district elections
Bromfield (the parish clerk) on 230089 and
in May.
ask him for a nomination form and/or further
We are fortunate in Great Bromley in that we information.
have been able to fill our quota of parish
A summary of the results of the village
councillors in recent years, unlike some
appraisal, which was undertaken last year
other parishes. However, not all of our
by the vice-chairman of the parish council
existing councillors intend to stand for reand a team of volunteers, is included in this
election this year, for personal reasons.
issue. This in-depth look into the opinions,
Great Bromley is, therefore, looking for
enthusiastic volunteers who are prepared to worries and expectations of those who live
make a commitment to serve the village over here has revealed that many people are
willing to participate in parish activities
the next four years, as parish councillors.
Being a parish councillor is fun, in the sense aimed at making Great Bromley a better
place to live in, for all age groups. In next
that parish council work is interesting and
enjoyable. In addition to fundamental parish month’s magazine, there will be a summary
of the various activities that need to be
issues such as planning matters, grass
cutting, property maintenance, tree planting, undertaken to address the issues raised by
the appraisal. Whilst the parish council will
highway safety etc, parish councils are
co-ordinate and sponsor this work, and
becoming increasingly involved in many
some of the parish councillors may wish to
local government issues. Parish councils
play an active part in these activities,
are now able to comment on, and make
considerable help is required from others in
inputs to, strategic papers on a variety of
the village to make it all happen. Whether or
subjects emanating from regional and
not you intend to stand as a parish councillor
county authorities.
at the election, your expression of interest to
Great Bromley’s currently elected parish
participate in one or more of the activities
councillors come from a very varied
listed in next month’s article would be much
background. We have two farmers, two
appreciated, to enable early planning to get
former army officers, a policeman, a mother underway.
of two young children, a
To conclude, the parish council and publicpublican/restauranteur, a former merchant
spirited individuals in the village at large
banker and a former horse therapist. To
support them, the council employs a clerk to have a clear mandate from the recent village
appraisal to improve several aspects of life
deal with all correspondence, to liaise with
in our village as well as developing
the public, local government and other
agencies and to produce minutes of council community spirit. Any help that you are
able to give towards achieving this important
meetings.
goal would be very welcome indeed.
So, what is expected of a parish councillor? James Heaney
Well, he or she is expected to attend
Chairman, Great Bromley Parish Council
meetings of the council which take place

GREAT
BROMLEY
NEEDS
YOU!

Y
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
GREAT BROMLEY PARISH
COUNCIL NEWS
Report of the Great Bromley Parish
Council meeting held on 8 February
2007
Planning
The Council considered the following
planning applications:
Spread Eagle, Brook Street – Erection
of stable block and store in garden
(objection).
Former post office, Brook Street –
Demolition of existing building and
erection of detached house (objection to
proposal in connection with applicant’s
appeal).
Tendring District Council has decided
the following planning applications:
‘Arundel’, Ardleigh Road – additional
detached building in garden (refusal).
Land adjacent to radio mast, Hilliards
Road – change of use from piggery to
business, industrial, storage and
distribution usage (approval).

Community grants
During 2006/07 the parish council agreed
to award grants, totalling £2,235 to the
following local organisations: Great
Bromley & Frating Playgroup, Great
Bromley Cricket Club, Royal British
Legion, St George’s Church Great
Bromley, Hamilton Lodge, Bromley
Messenger and Tendring Citizen’s Advice
Bureau.
Village survey
The reports of the village survey,
appraisal and potential follow-up action
have been completed and will be
circulated shortly. Otherwise copies are
available from the Clerk.
Public rights of way
The Footpath Warden has recently
produced a brief report on the state of the
village’s footpaths and bridleways and a
copy of this is available from the Clerk.
Future meetings
The next meeting of the Council will be at
7.30 pm on Thursday 8 March 2007 at the
Village Hall Great Bromley.

LOCAL ELECTIONS 2007
On 3 May 2007 there will elections for new parish and district councillors.
Make sure that you are on the register of electors so that you can vote! If
necessary visit Tendring Council’s Weeley office or contact the Electoral
Registrations Office (01255 686868) by 18 April to check that you are on the
roll.
There are nine parish councillors for Great Bromley, although not all of the present
members will be seeking re-election. If you are interested in becoming a new
councillor then please contact the Clerk (01206 230089) who can send you a
nomination form. If you wish to know what is involved in council work then the Clerk
can put you in touch with one of the existing councillors and send you a copy of the
council’s last annual report.
District Councillor nomination forms will be available from 27 March and will need to
be collected from: Westleigh House, Carnarvon Road, Clacton. Again telephone
01255 686868 for further information.
The closing date for submitting either parish or district council nominations is 4 April
(by 12 noon!).
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Forthcoming Events
MARCH
4
6
7
8
15
17
18
29

Annual Meeting of the Bromleys, St George’s church, 11.45am
Gt Bromley Village Hall Trustees meeting, Village Hall, 7.30pm
WI meeting - The Woodland Trust’, Village hall, 7.30pm
Gt Bromley parish council meeting, Village Hall, 7.30pm
Friendship Club meeting, Village Hall, 2.00pm
‘Nostalgia’ Big Band, Village Hall, 7.30pm
Mothering Sunday
Talk & Slide Show, Cross Inn, 7.30pm

APRIL
12
21
23
28
29

Lt Bromley Annual Parish Assembly
Songs of Praise, S George’s church, 12noon
S George’s Day Eucharist, S George’s, 7.00pm
Easter Fayre, St George’s School, 1.45pm
Christian Unity service, S Mary’s church, 6.30pm

MAY
3
Local Election Day for Parish & District Councillors .
5
Plant Sale at Ilex Farm
10
Gt Bromley Annual Parish Assembly, Village Hall, 7.30pm
26/27/28 Flower Festival, S George’s church

JUNE
1
Friendship Club Open Day
1-3
Little Bentley Hall Waterways & Garden Show
15-17 West Woodhay House Garden Show (http://www.westwoodhaygardenshow.co.uk/)
23
Essex Police Band, St George’s church, 7.30pm
24
London Bridges Walk in aid of Kidney Research UK

JULY
15

PTA Summer Fun Day, St George’s School
Friendship Club

OPEN DAY
1st June
More details to be
announced

Time to take a break
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THE WAY FORWARD
Now that copies of the full appraisal results and appraisal report have been published,
it is important that the current momentum is not lost during implementation of the
proposed changes and improvements.
The appraisal working group has drawn up a draft action plan for the parish council to
consider at its March meeting. This will identify the key parameters associated with
each of the proposed actions in the appraisal report, including relative priority,
estimated timeframe and likely resource requirements. Whilst some actions can be
addressed within routine parish council business, the majority require community
involvement and need to be grouped into defined projects for management purposes.
A summary of these projects will be published in the April edition of the Bromley
Messenger. As outlined by the chairman of the parish council elsewhere in this
magazine, those people who are interested in playing a part in one or more of these
projects are encouraged to put their names forward during April and early May so that
working groups can be established by the parish council.
A briefing on the appraisal results and action plan will be given at the annual parish
assembly on 10th May 2007. Subsequently, meetings will be held for those people
volunteering to be involved and the working groups will be formed. The working
groups will work independently of the parish council and be responsible for the
detailed management and implementation of their projects. However, as sponsor, the
parish council will monitor and co-ordinate project work and will be responsible for
funding, including submission of applications to external organisations for any grants
required.
Martin Frostick

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
We need at least two volunteers from the Parish for the community speed watch.
They must be prepared to give at least one hour of their time per week.
Training and equipment will be provided.
Volunteers will be required to sign a volunteer’s agreement.
The equipment will be shared with other parishes covered by Mistley
Police Station.
For further information please contact PCSO Howe at Mistley Station
on 01206 392611.
Little Bromley needs to produce at least three more volunteers. If you
are prepared to help please contact PCSO Howe.
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GREAT BROMLEY VILLAGE HALL
CHARITYTRUSTEES
Government policy and ban smoking
within the building. We shall be placing
cigarette wall bins outside the front and
Each year we are duty bound to submit rear entrances for the smokers to put
their butts into for the benefit of us all.
an Annual Return to the Charity
Commission to inform them who are our Please do not throw your used butts on
Trustees, update them on our activities the ground, many children use this Hall.
throughout the period and send them a
Storage is becoming a problem at the
copy of our audited accounts. We are
also contacted by the Performing Right hall. We are again having to look
towards
Society to pay our annual dues to the
providing more
industry for the use of music at the
secure storage
Village Hall.
areas, although
some may say
Tendring District Council has recently
that we have
sent us a Health and Safety
Questionnaire for completion and return plenty of space
available. This
as they have responsibilities in that
is not the case,
respect, including fire safety
supervision. Also, Tendring DC are the we do not want
to be for ever moving stored equipment
Licensing Authority for our Premises
each time somebody hires the hall!
Licence to allow us to function as an
entertainment venue.
Have you secured your tickets for the
“Nostalgia” Big Band at the village hall
The Great Bromley Parish Council’s
for another evening of dancing and
Village Appraisal results are now to
entertainment on Saturday, 17th March,
hand and those appropriate to the
7.30pm till 11.45pm. To ensure you
Village Hall will be considered by the
have a place please book your tickets
Committee and included without our
plans for action to be taken as and when with Beryl Hurst on 01206 230578 as
soon as possible. You are assured of a
funds permit. Thank you for your
good evening.
comments and we wish to encourage
you to use the Village Hall as a
The Village Hall committee next meet on
community place within our village.
Tuesday 6th March at 7.30pm at the
Hall.
The committee intends
to make the Village
Bevan Willgress
Hall a cigarette free
zone in line with
The Village Hall committee met on 23rd
January with 10 members present.
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THE UNITED PARISHES OF ARDLEIGH AND THE
BROMLEYS
Dear Parishioner,

as you know seem under strain, please
be gentle with yourself or them. Easter
Lent is the six-week period leading up to will soon be here and they will be
Easter Day when Christians take up
celebrating well the ultimate triumph
spiritual disciplines. Derived from a
over evil on the cross, when my Lenten
word meaning Spring (for those of us in offerings pale into insignificance. And
the Northern hemisphere at least) it is a pray God through Lents God’s love,
time to wake from darkness and look to mercy and power will have been
new growth.
channelled into our world through
Christians trying to be faithful.
Having been baptised and received
Fr Nicolas.
God’s assurance that he was loved by
Him, Jesus is lead by the Holy Spirit into
Rector:
the wilderness to face his human
Father Nicolas Spicer -01206 230344
demons. Being Jesus and so God
himself, He triumphs over the
Pastoral Assistant
temptations and returns to society to
Mrs Claire Scargill 395417
show God’s love, mercy and power.
The call of Lent is to imitate Jesus so
you may find Christians wanting to
spend more time on their own, quietly
reading their Bibles, or being with God
in prayer. Church attendance normally
increases; Christians meet in small
groups to grow with others. You may
experience a Christian saying no thank
you to an alcoholic drink, or cake or
chocolate, and even going without a
main meal on a Friday too.

Churchwardens
S Mary’s Mr Robin Hill 792046
Mrs Mandy Pratt 230003
S George’s Mrs Barbara Hall 230673
Mr James Wild 230679
http:
//private.www.essex.ac.uk/~udfn/ardleig
handthebromleys.html

The intention here is not too break a
habit or lose a few pounds in weight, but
to triumph like Jesus over our human
weaknesses. Indeed any money saved
from abstaining is given away to a
charity. This year we are supporting the
Eye Hospital in Jerusalem that provides
treatments to those without insurance in
Israel Palestine. It would be easy (see
my letter last month) to collect for
ourselves, or the new facilities, but that
would be inward looking and again like
losing some weight, not the idea.
If all of this means you or the Christian,

That’s it for another month!
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ST. GEORGE THE MARTYR, GREAT BROMLEY
united with St. Mary the Virgin, Ardleigh

Services for March
1st

2nd
3rd
Sunday 4th

5th
7th
8th

9th
10th
Sunday 11th

12th
14th
15th

16th
17th

9.00am
10.00am
5.00pm
11.00am
9.00am
7.30am
8.00am
10.30am
6.30pm
9.00am
7.00pm
9.00am
10.00am
5.00pm
11.00am
9.00am
7.30am
8.00am
10.30am
6.30pm
9.00am
7.00pm
9.00am
10.00am
5.00pm
11.00am
9.00am

Sunday 18th
7.30am
8.00am
10.30am
6.30pm
19th
21st
22nd

23rd
24th
Sunday 25th

9.00am
7.00pm
9.00am
10.00am
5.00pm
11.00am
9.00am
7.30am
8.00am
10.30am
6.30pm

26th
29th

30th
31st
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7.00pm
9.00am
10.00am
5.00pm
11.00am
9.00am

S David
Little Footsteps
The Eucharist
The Magi (Yr 6+)
The Eucharist
The Eucharist and Rosary
Lent 2
Morning Prayer
The Eucharist
The Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
The Eucharist
The Eucharist
Little Footsteps
The Eucharist
The Magi (Yr 6+)
The Eucharist
The Eucharist and Rosary
Lent 3
Morning Prayer
The Eucharist
The Parish Eucharist
Prayer & Praise
The Eucharist
The Eucharist
Little Footsteps
The Eucharist
The Magi (Yr 6+)
The Eucharist
S Patrick
The Eucharist & Rosary
Lent 4
Morning Prayer
The Eucharist
The Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
S Joseph
The Parish Eucharist
The Eucharist
Little Footsteps
The Eucharist
The Magi (Yr 6+)
The Eucharist
The Eucharist and Rosary
Lent 5
Morning Prayer
The Eucharist
The Parish Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Annunciation of our Lord
The Parish Eucharist
Little Footsteps
The Eucharist
The Magi (Yr 6+)
The Eucharist
The Eucharist and Rosary

St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
Old Coal House
Seven Rivers
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
Old Coal House
Seven Rivers
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
Old Coal House
Seven Rivers
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
Old Coal House
Seven Rivers
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. George the Martyr
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
St. Mary the Virgin
Old Coal House
Seven Rivers
St. Mary the Virgin

